Harassment Prevention Training

College of Lake County and Traliant have partnered to bring you engaging and effective Harassment Prevention Training. Traliant’s award-winning Preventing Discrimination and Harassment training features modern, bite-sized episodes served in a news-style format. Courses immerse learners in interactive videos that let them choose alternate endings, while learning to handle difficult, real-world situations. By influencing behavior and culture, employees learn to act ethically, speak up and prevent harassment and promote a positive, respectful workplace.

KEY FEATURES

• Interactive videos with alternate endings
• Training available in English and Spanish
• Mobile and desktop accessible
• Industry-specific sessions
• Separate versions for employees and managers, who have additional responsibilities to prevent and report workplace misconduct.

For more information, contact:
Kellen Reeves | kreeves1@clcillinois.edu | (847) 543-2590

Looking for instructor-led training?
College of Lake County also offers a live harassment prevention training option.